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"^

THE GRIT TRADE POLIOY,

Now that the electors are being asked

to vote in favor of Mr. Laurier and hia

yarty, it is of the utmost importance that

tareful enquiry be made as to the policy to

which, if he were placed in power, h«

would give effect.

No part of the policy of any party is

»ore important than that which refers to

the Trade and Commerce and business

interests of the people. In the last analysis

the progress and prosperity of the country

depends upon the course taken m respect

to these immense interests.

What then is Mr. Laurier's trade polsey,

ftnd is it the better one for Canada ?

This question may be answered by a

glance at the past history of the Grit pafly.

We will find that they have had maay
Trade policies. Let us number theia.

(I) A Revenue Tariff Policy.

From 1873-4 to 1878-9 they carried out

ft Revenue Tariff Policy. Towards the close

of their term of power the depression and
distress which became general and marked
forced into prominence the question as to

whether or not the farmers and manufac-

turers of Canada should not be given some
adequate protection against the keen com-
petition and slaughter prices of the United

States.

Men like Mr. Laurier, Mr. Charlton,

Mr. Patterson, Mr. Workman and @tia®sfs

in the party declared in ikror of ^toim^im^

ind pleaded for it.

As proof of this assertion, let ms restd

what was said by leading Liberals during

that period :

Mr. Laurier, ia 1S71, declared s "It

is humiliating t© have to admit thmt

after the existence of lhr«« hundred
years, this country h BcHi able to

supply its own wants. Although

Nature has been marvellously prodigal in

her gifts and has done so much to mak^s

this a manufacturing country, we ara yet

dependent on foreign countries. It is our

duty to foster our national industries." And
In 1876 : "It is asserted by many, and as-

sumed by others, that Free Trade is a

Liberal principle and Protection a Conserv-

ative principle. If I were in Great Britaia

I would be a Free Trader,but I am a Cana-

dian born and a resident here, and I think

that we require protection. We have with-

in ourselves the ability to create an indus-

try. If it is shown that we cannot

MMntain it, unlesM by legislatioa either in^ way of premium or prohibitory tar^4

then I should be ready to take that into

consideration."

Mr. Blake, M. P.. in 1875, said :—" We
should, as far as we legitimately can, dis-

tribute the taxes so as to give a benefit

to our home industry. . If not absolutely

essential to the greatness of a people,

variety of industry is certainly a great help

to its growth."

Mr. Charlton, M.P., in 1876, said :—" I

believe the agricultural Interests would be
benefitted by protection. I would make a

market by bringing the manufacturer to

the door of the farmer. Th« home market
is of greatest value."

Mr. Jones, M.P., in 1876, said 1
—"Thero

must be a readjustment of the duties on sugar
so as to encourage our refineries. At present

they are closed and some thousands of

people are thrown out of employment. The
duties on raw material are too high and on
the refined article too low."

Mr. Joly, M.P., in 1877, declared:—"The
admission of grain free of duty is against the

interests of the farmers of Canada. I am
decidedly in favor of protection of th«

home markets of this country."

Mr. Patterson, M. P., in 1876, " held

that the Administration should protect our

agricultural interests. Such a duty would
not bear in any way upon the consumers
and would be of great advantage to the

interests concerned. The small duty upon
grain would benefit the fawners of this

country. It is well known that we pay a

bonus to the inhabitants of other countries

to come into Canada and settle in our

midst. I believe \)y a defensive tariff that

you would not have to pay to bring those

men here. Adopt it, and you will find

that the steam whistles of our factories will

be the call for them to come. The other

year, the Finance Minister, in revising our

tariff, gave some encouragement to one
industry which it never had before. The
result was that one thousand men who
were engaged in that industry in Germany
were literally transported, by the change in

the tariff, to Canada and set to work here.

The cost of the article was not increased

one iota and Canada got all the benefit."

Mr. Blain, M. P., in 1876, said :—"I feci

that I should Irke the Finance Minister (Sir

Richard Cartwright) to come down with a

tariff policy that would enable us to protect

our home industries and that would enable

us to bring our producers and consumers

together.'*

Mr. Youn& M. P., in 1876—"If we arf



L
able friend caa /Vame the measum that

iome relief can be given to the manufac-

turers from the unfair competition of the

United States, the Finance Minister would
earn the approval of the House and of the

country."

Mr. Workman, M.P., in 1876—"We feel

the unjustness of admitting provisions into

our country from the United Statei free,

while a duty of 20 per cent, is placed on
flour and grain sent to the United States. I

am sure that the Government of the day
will not ignore, and I do not think they can

ignore, the cry for protection that has gone
forth through this country, commencing at

Quebec and coming to Montreal, Toronto,

London, Hamilton,and all through Canada.
Every candidate who will dare to announce
himself as opposed to protection will be
elected to stay at home."

Mr. Devlin, M. P., in 1876—"I feel it

my duty to say that I am in complete har-

mony with a policy of protection for our

manufacturing industries, I am perfectly

willing to assist in the passage of any law

that will reverse the policy of the present

Government, though it gives m.e great re-

gret. When the United States people

close their market we should retaliate by
closing our markets against them."

But Mr, Mackenzie and Sir Richard
Cartwright were obstinately opposed to

meeting this view, they proved superior in

following, they dragooned the Protection-

ist Liberals into order, and kept their

party on the old lines.

On these lines they went to the country

in 1878, and were completely defeated.

Their Policy of Revenue Tariff was dis-

carded and the policy of a reasonable pro-

tection affirmed.

The Grits went into opposition. They
changed their leader, an^ under Mr.
Blake, they criticised and fought the

National Policy from 1878 to 1882 and in

the latter year appealed to the people still

on the Revenue TariS" Policy as opposed
to protection. They were aa;ain defeated,

and the National Policy was again affirmed.

(2) A Policy of Modified Protection.

From 1882 to 18S7 they fought the

National Policy and stood on the

old platform, until just on the eve of

the elections Mr. Blake made the famous
Malvern Speech in which he virtually re-

canted the errors of his party, declared in

favor of a slightly modified Protective

Tariff, affirmed that Free Trade was im-

possible, and bound his party in general

And Six Richard Cartwright in particular to

an •fr««0a«nt In fftTor of c<»i|tlnuiii|

adequate prdtectlon to the indt^istrtes m
Ounada if he should be returned to pow©r.

That there may be no doubt on this point

let us read what he said at Malvern, Jasi.

a2nd, 1887 :—
"I invite the most ardent free-trader in

pubHc life to present a plausible solution

of this problem; and I contend that he is

bound to do so before he talks of fr®«

trade as practicable in Canada. I have not

believed it soluble m my day; and any
chance of its solubility, it chance thera

were, has been destroyed by the vast in-

crease of our yearly charge and by tha

other conditions which have been created.

,

The thing is removed from the domain cl

practical politics."

Having laid down the principle thial

"Free Trade is removed from th@ domain
of practical politics," he ,proceeded to in»

form the manufacturers that they had
nothing to fear from any radical changa
in policy, and to pledge his party on thes«

lines. He declared :

"What I have said, and am about to say,

on all questions of principle, you may then

take as authorative, to whatever extent a

leader has authority, and so far from thera

being divergence, I can assure you that

there is, in my belief, a general concurrenca

of sentiment between us, including Si?

Richard Cartwright, whom I »ani@ ®n\f
because our adversaries delight to represent

him as holding other views."

The people of Canada, however, di^

trusted the long declared opponents of pr^
tection, put no faith in this suddea ton*

version on^ the eve of the election, aud
preferred to place in pov^rer the old friends

and supporters of the National Policy.

The Grit party was utterly routed at th%

polls in 1887, and the Liberal Conser^a*

tives returned for a third term. Tb«ii

commenced the years of policy panic,

Biit a few months had passed after tha

elections of 1887 and the declaration of

the leader of the party, Mr. Edward Blake^

ab'Vve quoted, before Sir Richard Caf«*

W'luht took occasion to repudiate him asi^

his trade policy. Mr. Blake retired frona

the leadership and was replaced by Mr,
Lauder, under whose weak guidance begaa
and has continued those fitful and foolisW.

changes wh'.ch have brought the Grit part-^

into its present sad plight &s regard* Tji^ii^

Policy. C
About this time Mr. Erastus Wimkn ap-

peared upon the scene fresh fron^ New
York and began that strange tulelage, and
quasi leadership of the Liberal part^ to»

wardi cg»in£nercial union and ultimaUi



pclitical union with the United States.

The Toronto Gloh^ and the Sfeftders of the

Gnt p^rty Slgerly took up his views, and a

campaign was entered upon at once for the

adoption of the third trade policy ©f the

Liberal party, viz :

—

(3) Commercial Union witSa tl&«

United States.

In March 1888, Sir Richard Cartwrigfet

introduced the following resoliiUi^si in th«

House of Commons :

"That it is expedient that all articlei

manufacturad in, or the natural product» of

either of the said countries should be admit-

ted free of duty into the ports of the other

(articles subject to duties of excis* or iatsr-

Ral revenue alone excepted)."

How this was regarded in the country by

the rank and file of the Grit party may b«
seen by the following extract k^m ths

Halifax Morning Chronicle :

"The despatch from Ottawa giving an ac-

count of the determination of the first

Liberal caucus at Ottawa is the most im-

portant piece of political intelligence' which
kas reached thig country for some time. It

if; th« most important movement mad«
tpon the political chess board since Con-
federation, and is likely to rcvolutioniz«

political contrcwersy in this country. This

M the first time that Commercial Union has

been adopted by either of the great politi-

cal parties. Henceforward it becomes the

burning question df the day."

That Commercial Union was adopted by
the party and what it meant are easily seen

from statements made by its advocates :

Mr. Laurier said i
" The policy which we

advocate, which we still continue to advo-

cate, is the removal of all commercial bar-

riers between this country and the great

kindred nation to the south. The 'Liberal

party, as long as I have anything to do with

it, will remain tru« to the cause until the

cause is succeisfui. I do not expect to win

in a day, but I am prepared to remain in

the cool shades of opposition until this

cause has triumphed."

Sir Richard Cartwrip;ht declared—** I say

that the greatest ser-Zce we can render to

the British Empire is to form an alliance

with the people of the Cnited States.'*

Mr. Wiman defined Comrhercial Union
hi this way:—"That aa against all

,
the rest of the world the earns ratei of

(!uty should be collected by Canada t.% are

now levied by the United States, while be-

tween those two countries of North Ameri-

':a the custfltni line should be completely

obliterated, in other v/ords, the proposition

ii that around the whole conti&CQ/; ofNostil

America one customs line^ should exHt and
have pr^isely a uniform height."

Mr. Charltirn said :
"

':tfje application

of the p^iiiciple between Canada and the

United States would rehire that the two
countries should have the same excise rates

and the same tariff upon imports from all

other countries ; thiat the revenue thus col-

lected in both countties should be divided
upon conditions hereafter to be arranged

;

that the customs line between the two
countries from ocean to ocean should b«
removed, and that trade between Canada
and the States should be in every respect

as free and untrammelled as trade between
the different States of the American Union
was at the present moment.**

Mr. Davics, M.R, said: " Under Com-
mertial Union trade would flow freely be-

tween this country and the United States,

as it now flows between the several States 1

while, as against the rest of tj^ world
there would be a uniform tariff !d be mu-
tually agreed upon by the two countries

comprised in the union.**

This policy then was one which would
have removed all duties on imports betv/een

the United States and Canada, done away
with the line ©f Customji Houses between
the two countries, and erected a tariff for

the United States and Canada against th«

rest of the world eiflier uniform in botfe

countries or different in each. If uniform

in both, the United States would virtually

have made the Canadian tariff, and w«
should have been deprived of our com-
mercial autonomy j if a dilH^ent tariff in

each country and no customs line along

the border there would have bee ippor*

tunity for the unlimited introdwction of

foreign goods into each coun>-y througk

the other, and the plan would have been

utterly unworkable. In either case it

would have deprived Canada of more than

QXit half of her Customs Revenue and
refAdered a resort to direct taxation absolu-

tely necessary. It would also have meant
fthe complete commercial conquest of

Canada by the United States. Every
prominent politician in the United States

looked upon this scheme and advocated it

as the first step to the political absorptioa

of Canada into the Uaiaed States,

Yet the Liberal leaders eagerly took it

Kp-*^dvocated it, and only abandoned it

when the repeated protests of the Canad-

ian people warned them of its anpopularitjs.

Along with ana following directly upon
the Grit advocacy of Commercial Union
with the United States another policy wai

propoitiakid \q te iBAdeVi M& Laiudi^



(4) Continental Free Trade.

He! »is Mr. Lauriers declaration on this

point r.iude in 1889 :

—

" The Liberal party will never cease the

Rgitaticn until they have finally triumphed

and obtained continental freedom of

trade. We will mt be drawn away by thi3

issue or that issue, and keeping our eyes

upon the goal, will work till we accomplish

our end. If the reformers of these day?

can accomplish wfcat they have in view

—

the great principle of free trad* in America
— they will have done to their country and

to the British race a service of which they

will have reason to be proud."

Sir Richard Cartwright, at Oakville, de-

clared— I desire to see Free Trade all over

this continent •

Mr. Charlton, M. P., declared in an ad-

dress to the Young Men's Liberal Club in

Toronto :
— ** We want unrestricted and

free access to the whole of North America
with our produce and a great increase of

wealth would follow; we wanted to pull

down all customs barriers, to enjoy absolute

Free Trade, to establish a mighty theatre of

commerce extending over a vast continent

—from the Giilf of Mexico to the Arctic

Ocean."
This was a wider flight, was purel^f th@

idle vapouring of a theorist and gained

little headv*'ay in either the party or the coun-

try. It was, therefore, soon thrown aside.

The next definitely adopted policy of th«

Grit party was :

(5) Unrestricted Reciprocity with th®
United States.

This policy was initiated in XSS9, whm
In the House of Commqns, on March 5th,

Sir Richard Cartswright moved the follow^

ing resolution :

*'That in the present condition of affairs,

and in view of the recent action of the

House of Representatives of the United
States, it is expedient that steps should be
taken to ascertain on what terms and con-

ditions arrangemenrs can 1^ efi'ected with

the United States for the purpose of secur-

ing full and unrestricted reciprocity of

trade therewith."

This was the policy which dominated the

party from 1889, and became the plank on
which was fought the elections of 1891, and
the bye-elections thereafter.

Here are some of the many declarations

of the leaders of the party on this head :

Mr. Laurier in 1891, said—"When the

Liberal party comes into power it will

send commissioners to Washington to pro-

pose a mutual agreement by which there

will be free trade along the whole line*

doing ftway wftii restifictions and removing
the Custom Houses that go so far to causKi

friction between the two countries."

In the House of Commons Mr. Daviea
said—"Sir, w<5 tender the people r f^g
of which we are not aslp,med, a fia^

iipon which is inscribed 'unrestricted trade
With the United States.'

"

Sir Richi^rd Cartwright at Chatham, 1891—"But what is of even more immediatii
conS(fl)quence, v/e propose to obraira

for you the power to trade freely

with the rest of this continent ; to hava
leave to make the best use you c^n
of your great natuml advantages which caij

onl^ be done by fuil, free, and unrestricted

reciprocity with our kinsmen in the United
States."

And again he said ftl CSjatliam^

1891—"But let us always bMr Im

mind that the geographical posUbuj
of th@ bulk of Canada is such thai

at the very best, all and every other foreign

market is but a makeshift, and can in no
way ever really replace for you the marksl
of the United States."

At Oakwood, G/ohyNov. 6,iS9i, he said—
"The fact is plain and clear and simple, th«

best market for the articles you produce,
not by the decree of roan, but by th^ de-

cree of the Almighty, lies
^
m tha

country which extends to the south
of you, separated generally by a mero
imaginary line along the 3,000 miles

of our southern frontier, reaching from that

line almost to the equator. There is you?
market, there is the one market you caa
hope to hold, there is the market you hav®
the natural advantages to enable you t®

compete for.'*

"I deliberately tell you that the market
of the United States is absolutely and ex-

actly worth all the rest of the world to usi,

situated as we now are.

'

Sir Richard Cartwright at Oakville, ia

X888, said— "It will enrich you (not only) by
giving you better prices for your horses aa«l

your barley."

And at Meaford, in 1S90

—

% ara

speaking within the mark when J, tell yo«
that, were the barriers renaoved, you might
look to seeing our trade wirh our neighbors

amounting to three or four hundreds oi

millions in place of the eighty millio£L«

which we now altogether export and impoft*
This pohcy was defeated in 2891 and

repudiated most effectually in the by®-

glectiona immediately succeeding.

It would have involved :

I. The free introduction of the pit»4iioti

of United States farms, feresta, fisheries,

mines and manufactories into Canada im



direct and ruinous competition with oar

cwn products.

3. The adoption of a high uniform tariiff

for the United States and Canada as

([gainst the rest of the world. This would

kave involved a direct discrimination against

Ike products of Great Britain.

3. The loss of fully three quarters of our

customs duty on imports which would

have left us with a deficiency of about

$16,000,000, to be made up by direct

taxation.

4. It would have inevitably led to

the severance of Canada from the mother

country, and made her at first dependent

t!pon and then a part of the United States.

If any doub* exists as to the fact that thi«

plan of u stricted reciprocity involved

^iscriminat against Great Britain, let it

be set at re ay the following declarations

©f the leaders :

—

Mr. Laurier, not Sir Richard, before the

•lections in 1891, always denied discrimin-

Ution; each country was to have its own
tariff. He said : "We never once wished

to diseriraiiiate against Great Britain."

Yet at Boston after the elections k
8 891, he says :

—

"The proposition which we make in-

volves the position that we would offer to

the Araericon people that which is denied

to the rest of the world. In so saying I do

not forget that I am a subject of the

British crown.*

Mr. Edgar, M. P., said : "It is hopeless

to expect Reciprocity with the Unhed
States, which will not involve discrimina-

ion against Great Britain."

Sir Richard C&rtwright declared :

"If it does di§crimi»ate against Great

Britain wo have a right to. We owe Great

Britain nothing but charity for her atrocious

felundefijig against our interests. There

uver tras a time that Canada could not

have bettered her position by joining the

Umted States.*'

The Ghde, February 4th, 1891,; declared

•-" If Free Trade with the United States

will be good for us, let us vote for it

•hough It shoiJld involve discrimination

•gainst Great Britain twice over."

Discouraged and dispirited by the failure

of Unrestricted Reciprocity to draw the

•upport of the country, the party called a

convention In 1893 ?nd laid down » plat-

form, the trsuie p£)ction of which may be

f^esignated as ixtcJuding

:

1. The eliniliu«k>fA ftf evtrj resrtjge of

detection from the i&if*^.

2. The adoption ©f a tariff for revenue

irnly on the mcuiai of Fte« Trade as k ii

ftTsftglftnd

X. Reciprocity with the Unfted State*
Thereupon was put forth the trade poucy

upon which the present contest is to ba
fought, viz.:

(6) Free Trade as it is Practiced in
England, etc., etc.

Since i8<)3 this has been exposed and
explained to the county from Cape Breton
to Victoria by the leader of the party, Mr,
Laurier, and by Sir Richard Cartwright and
others.

It is instructive to examine their utter-

ances and thus obtain an idea of what it is

really proposed to substitute in place of the
National Policy.

Laurier, Brantford, August 20, 1894
— '• I propose that we should follow

England's example and open our ports to

the products of the world."

Mr. Laurier at Winnipeg, Sept. 4th,

1894—"The task of the Liberals of the
province of Manitoba, the task of the

Liberals of this province in particular,

has been to prove to the world and to our
countrymen the benefits which are to be
derived from the pAnciples of free trade.

I came before you to-night to preach to

you this new gospel of freedom of trade.

I denounce to you the policy of protection

as bondage, yes bondage, and I refer to

bondage in the same manner in which the

American slavery was bondage."

Mr. Laurier at Montreal—" Upon that

question, I need not tell you that we stand

at the very antipodes of the Conservative

party. The Conservative psrty believe in

protection. All their hope is in protection.

The Liberal party believe in Free Trade
on broad lines such as exist in Great

Britain, and their immediate object is a

revenue tariff—a tariff to be derived from

Customs, but which will levy no duties,

except for the pui^poses of revenue."

Mr. Laurier at Quebec, Globe, January

8©, 1894—"Gentlemen, the only way in

which Quebec can recover its old time pros-

perity as a maritime city is by adopting the

policy of freedom of trade as it exists in the

mother country, Old England.

"I have told you that our object is to

feave a customs tariff for revenue only."

"Upon the (question of protection thert

can be no compromise."
*'We stand here against protection, and

in favor of a customs tariff based upon the

principles of revenue and nothing else.*'

**The syifcem of protection has been ^
bane and curse of Canada."
"The Libenal party beliere in Fre«

Trade 0n the broad Maes such as exist ia

OfeeatBittfiiB/



••Now, M, I may be told, do yem pf«-

lend that if we wer« to nbolish the By«terai

of protection that our Bianufactureri can

live in the city of Montreml Why, iir, I

certainly pretend it.*

"I iay that not a cent i^otaid be cottcoted

beyond what is required to meet the

country'i necessities. We will tax for

revenue, but not one cent for protection.

When we are in power we will relieve the

people of protection which ia a fraud, a

delusion and a robbery."

Mr. Laurier at Brampton In i894» said

—

•'If we come to power or that day I

promise you a commission will go to

Washington and if we can get & treaty in

natural products and a list of manufactured

articles that Treaty will be made.

The policy of the Liberal jMiirty k ^
give you a market with the 65 million

British men upon this continent."

Mr. Laurier at Brantford in Aug., iS$4

—

•*Is there any man to say that he would

not be content to open the Canadian
market to the American manufacturers if in

return he obtained access to the American
market for his products."

Sir Richard Cartwright declared-—''Our

policy from first to last has been t® destroy

this villainous protective system by Free

Trade, Revenue Tariff, or Continental Free

Trade."

And again—"Sir, they demand our policy.

Well, sir, they shall have our policy, and here

1 believe I speak for my hon. friends beside

me. Our policy is death to protection and
war to the knife to corruption. Sir, we
strike and we will strike for liberty arui

freedom from this system of protective

taxation, and I tell the honourable gentle-

men that we will not rest until the slavery

that they have imposed upon us has become
a thing of the past, and until Canadians ar@

as free as Canadians ought to, be free to

make the most they can of the opportuni-

ties God has given them."

And again—*'There is no Canadfsin musm'

vfacturer who need be afraid to fec« the

competition of the world. Our policy is

death to protection."

Sir Richard proposes to mak« the

change thorough for he says referring

to some who advocate no drastic

levision,—•• There arc two lessons

which I think the Reformers of Canada
•hould learn. One is presented for our
example and warning in the fate that has

befallen the Democratic party in the

United States. It shows to all who choose
to read the signs of the times that when a

party places Itself at the head of a great

p«fulAff moMsaent, if that party tendera

the people a stone instead ©f bread, ft li

half-hearted in the prosecution of the great

aim it sets before it, and will be deservedly
swept out of power by the very people vrhi

would have sustained and advanced it'*

To show Sir Richard's views on protec-

tion, we quote. At Pembroke, 1890, he
said : "I say our protective system was a
huge mistake in so far as it was honeat at

all and in so far as it was not honest, it

was a huge scheme of robbery."

"A small ring and clique of c#Mbin©fi
and protected manufacturers, who m I have
told you, have been permitted for years

past to make a prey and plunder ©f Ih®

people of Canada.''

At Meaford, 1S90, he seM,—** I

stand by the declaration I have made tkat

protection is nothing more nor less than
deliberate legalized and organised robbery,

and, more than that, if you do not gtamp
it out it is the very high road to political

slavery first and industrial slavery after-

ward."

And at Chatham, k sSfi,^

—

•

•'That this is very largely due to a most
vicious system of legislation under which
the whole fiscal system of Canada has be-

come an instrument of legalized robbery on
a scale and to an extent absolutely vanp^a-

cedented in the history of any ©thet

country so young as our own."
"We pay 31 or 32 million dollars of taxes

every year into the treasury,and we are really

taxed to the tune of 50 or 60 millions a

year, counting what we pay to the legaliied

robbers, whose hands are never out of your

pockets at your downsitting or your ttprxsing

—whether you eat, or drink, 01 work, or

play, or sl«ep, or fall sick even."

•'The protective system of the t^mf wodd
k a diflferent and much more dAng@r@«ss

thing than the protective system of the ©Id

world, and we all, farmers especially, afft

suffering accordingly."

"You have to deal with a gang ©f co«B»

bines, highly paid and highly drilled m^
cenaries who nave enslaved you, and wti©

mean to keep you enslaved, if ^aud a^id

corruption can do it."

" And at Sarnia, Marcli a, 1695

—

"We must find you better markets, and ws
don't propose to look for them by prefs?-

ence at the antipodes. We do propo««
Free Trade with all the woiid as our ultl«

mate goal but we will b$ very g^ad to eeourt
for you Free Trade with the rest o( tbw
continent as an exceedingly eomfortal^
instalment on theway thither/*

Mr. Davies, in the House of C©sam€»Mj,
speaking ©f protocitioa, wiid,—
•"We hart been lLtt«dkUg thki p©liof



year by year. It is a cursed lystem, accurs-

ed of God and man." . . .

Mr. Davies inNova Scotia in 1894 declar-

ed—"Well, gentlemen, I need say no more.

Whsievei doubts or difficulties there may
have been about understanding our trade

polity in the times past, there can be none

now. Our platform is clear and definite.

To-day the people of Canada stand face to

face with aich an issue, and the next con-

t'^st is to be one between Free Trade and

Protection. . . The policy of the Liber-

ral party, on the contrary, is the reform of

fhe tarriff by the elimination from it of

every vestige of protection," . . . We
propose that either by treaty or by tariff

legislation the duties upon articles exchang-

ed between Canada and the United States

should be reduced on both sides, or better

itill, made altogether free."

Here then we have laid down the Tarijff

Policies of the Grit party.

Nowhere in the history of political parties

can there be found a record of such vacilla-

tion, weakness and absurdity, in a matter

of tuch vast importance as the Trade basis

of a country.

Fad Hunters.

Th« Grits have run after every fad that

presented to their minds the remotest chance

to catch votes ; they have erected each one

into an article of their political creed, and
called upon their followers to bow down
and worship it ; they have as quickly with-

drawn it upon defeat and substituted

another in its place to be worshipped for a

short time and then to be itself laid away
to fcst among the dead Gods. In doing

ihis they have showed an utter ignorance

of economic and trade principles and prac-

ncc which is phenomenal, and have written

themselves down as incapable of grasping

the genius and asperations and necessities

cf Canadian Trade development

Anti-British Policy.

Each step they have taken involved con.

tequenccs either to the material interests of

Canada, or to the political and permanent

luiercsts of the Empire which caused think-

iag business men asad loyal patriotic citizens

to combat and antagoize them. Mr. Blake,

fcne ot their ablest men, and a leader

^hom ibr years they followed with faith

and cqffidence was obliged to sever his

connection with hu party on account of

their policy of Unrestricted Reciprocity

which he declared came so near to treason

that as a Icrysl subject of Britain he could

not longer remain v.-ith them. Note this

•«ntchce in his farewell address to them ;

—

Here it Mr. Bl&ke'i lan^uagt

:

"The tendency of unrestricted Pmt
Trade with the United States, High duties

being maintained against the United King-
dom would be towards political union, and
the more successful the plan, the stronger

the tendency, both by reason of the eom^
munity of interest?, the intermingling of

populations, the rflore intimate busineai

and social connections, and the trade ^nix

fiscal relations, amounting to dependency,
which it v;ould create with the States, «nd
of the greater isolation and divergency fs€?ra

Great Britain which it v/ould produce ; av^d

also and especially through inconvenience
experienced in the maintenance and appre-

hensions entertained as to the termination

of the treaty—our hopes and our fears alike

would draw one way. We would then
indeed be looking to Washington . , .

Assuming that absolute Free Trade, best

described as commercial union, may .and

ought to come, I believe it can oniy come
as an incident, or at any rate as a well

understood percursor of political union,, for

which indeed we should be able to get

better terms before than after the surrender

of our commercial independence."

At last Sir Oliver Mowat took the mat-

ter in his own hands, gathered the loyal

wing of his party together and forced in

1893 the tacit abandonment of that plank

in this policy. Note his warning to the

party when in a letter to Mr. McKay, IM.P.P.,

Woodstock, in 1891, he said:—"The
great majority of our people, I believe and
trust, are not prepared to hand over this

great Dominion to a foreign nation for any
present commercial consideration which
may be proposed."

"We recognize the advantages which
would go to both them and us from ex-

tended trade relations, and we ate willing

to go as far in that direction aa nh,VA not

involve, now or in the futurfiv political

union; but there Canadians ci ever/ party

have hitherto drawn tb^ line, and I trust

will continue to draw the Knffl,"

Mr. Mowat, in 1891. In a letter to Alex.

McKende, said;— "I dt^lrt! to c^ii to

the notic# ©i such tbAt /or the Liberal

party os any impoiiarxt aecl!v;n ot il to

favor pol'tieal urjif^ with ibe United

States would h': death to tA) hop<? ©f Ubeial
aicendenc')- in the cjouncSli of tine

Domji-doo."

•*To pM)mote disaffection towards eur

own nation is against all our aspirations

foif Cajnada's national future."

'•Eat this denying sentiment is absurd.

From sentiment men eacfifice ihett pro-

perty and even their livesj and every

exoLfiiple of such sacriGce goes home t« the



fec^ts of all Who see ft or ht&t of tt, It Is

lentitxient which in a thousand ways rules

the world."

Hon. David Mills called a halt in the

mad course adopted by Mr. Laurier and

Sir Richard Cartwright. Speaking at

Ilidgetown in 1893 he declared :

—

"The people have failed in their duty but

they have not so far departed from the path of

rectitude as to put theix honor inthe market."

"We are not prepared, I hope, to

tbandon a hundred years of constitutional

progress for the momentary advantages of

freer commercial intercourse."

"But it seemed to me that some had
thoughtlessly entered in other parts of the

country upoil dangerous ways, which if not

iibandoned must lead to disaster, and that

I could not do a better service than at once

to point out the road that our duty to the

country requires us to take."

THEY MAKE A CHANGB.

Driven by defeats at the polls, by revolt

isnong the more Ipyal portion of their gwh
party, and by fear of the patriotic sentiment

of the country, the party has now made
mother change.

The incidental Protection of 1874-8, the

modined Protectron of £887, Commercial
Union with the United States. Condnental
Free Trade, Unrestricted Kcclpmmy with

the United States, were su^c^h.^keb^ laid

aside—the last one with man^- ?«:gr^t* and
with a taci agreement thai f ^ Md &%'i&

more In name than ir far

.

In the place ct xhj-.sti thcf mva now
adopted a sixth trade policy—final as long

as it lasts.

The Present Policy Analyzed
Tbis policy is a hybrid. Its component

parts are .

(a) Deaf/i to Protection.

\b) A Tarifffor Rcvtnue only,

{c) Free Trade a$ prmHse.^S in England,
(d) JRcciprocity with the. Omtes- Spates.

Let us examine thiv \.\Yb.ikl\ a«d djssect

It in th*! light of ihe ut?ergnce» quoted
above. Il Is of fh$ teKn&i>j*| |j^ip©st-a?:^cc that

a clear iden should be bad ©f It* meaning
and its pj'anslbDlty.

{a) DEATH TO PROlltCTJON.

(i.) The Grit jxsllcy is^m.p*^ ^i-^th to pro-

tection, ^CTcry featigc"' i»\ fpMcfc mxim. he
elirai»«ted.

Are Canadians ready tm, l%tt\ ?

Look back at the |)«^icw^ h/^rn 1874-78.
Al* «H2r business interests •mat^ -isnpfm^td.

Induitrie^i were abut ijp4 misrtof *ej£ de-

moralized^ ea-ploymenii! vm rtei tc be
fo«n;$, and tht ^m^ersn, by a 100,000 pcti-

tioii^ were asking ;elief.

Contrast diat w2(fh f¥io aqpreot

Compare that with the period of 1890-91,
when in a world-wide depression Canada
came through with less trouble thaa any
country in the world.

Why was protection a^ed fot its iS%8l
Because oi intense outside competiti0si,

largely from the United States and otli«ff

highly protected countries, \

Is this competition any the leipa koim li»
"-

day than th@n ? No. It is more keen «tA
merciless.

Are the protective tariffs of the United
States and other countries less high than in

X874-8?
No. They are highc?.

The United States has a tariff on sa '

average of nearly 40 p. c, while ours it left

than 30 p. e. on dutiable goods.

The French tariff is higher. The Oe»»
man tariff is higher. There is but on«
country in the world which allows pur goods
free entry—all others meet us with high m
prohibitive tariffs. All these countries hav*
since 1878 greatly dev«jloped their systemi
of manufacturies. They are daily develop-
ing them and competing successfully m
Britain and with Britain.

Is it wise for as, young, new l» manttl^9»> ^

turing, with disadvantages in capital find

skiU to open our markets to all these, and
gain ^o access to any one of them ? Is that

fair to Qur capital, our artisansii our
^i?ourers ?

'

K Protection is removed, k mmH N
removed slong the whole line.

VVhoJr Afsve t/ig farmers to say to that t

Thef have now practical control of the

home market. They supply now our total

urb&n population of 1,500,000 with farm
products, which gives them a home market,
practically free from C4)rapetition, of the
value of $9»,ooo,ooo. Take off protection,

awd irnm the surplus wheat, corn, meats,
fend !^-'mr $oodh of the United States, they
wouk'' ^m] ^^SQ markets flooded. Would
the? fe k45?ed in such a competition ?

Whfij: wc^M they get in return ? Nothing,

The Uni'lied Btm^ have and will retain a pro*

bib|;ve wdff^ m n^sarly so, in farm products.

Are «hfc fai'm^re willing to be kept from
tha U. S. markets and to give U. S. farmers •

free- a<3«^sa t@ theJ markets ?

Asi^ii fiur Artimm what havi th^f t§ myt
L«ri Urtic«a Btajes^ «t#d all othei manu-

factuiA^rs intc Canada itiHQ or on ft tusls of

r^vesi^Sfe ^nly, &nd oa Industrie;? close

dimn Th^ri; is no douU of that If

i:5€f Ciose Aovft whence will come the

wa.^ir ^0/ ttie *rKij?a«j ?

If sbf vagi,^. b wanting what becomes of
the ft^ftisan and his family }



WItti all liw efteap et]^!, tnd eenttirfde

#.f skill and ©©mmandin^f positiow Gr«at

Britain findj to-day her goods undersold

and her artisanj thrown out of employment

by foreign competion. What would result

in Canada under fret tompetltion and n9
protection ?

And with Farmers* home market invaded,

with industries fhut down, and artisans out

of employmtnt what would our merchants

and business men do ? What would our

bankers do ? T0 fait down eur moderait

/rfituiion^ to ppen our markets t& tht highly

yreUciid industries cf iht world, and gain n»

footing of advcntagi in mny singU country

:

»hat is what the Grits propose, and that

means business ruin I

But you say. •* The Grits i$n't mmn ^.*

Don't they ? Then you must haT« que«r

notions of their vcracityo Then you must
write them down as arrant liars and hum-
bugs. Read over the atterances ®f thdr

kadcf«—and mak« no mistake.

Either they mean what th«y tuf, sni i®

ihould not be allowed to ruin Canada
»r

They do not mean what fthey say, »nd &««

beneath ifae notice of honorable mttk asad

tnfit »o be trusted.

Whichever is the iiltef»«ti7$ k<S)ii®el

fiectors, mtelligent ^ectom, ikotitd volt

""gainst them.

(f) TARIFF FOR RETENlfS @9I&«^

This ii consistent with the fafsl if^rlsliiii

i. their platform, v\%^ the eliminatioffi @l

•rery vestige of protection.

How then will they levy thck e^ast©®&i

tariff?

Remember it is for revenue enly^ «#/ 9m
nntfor protection^ and Gnat Britain is tks

WMdel.

How ? They must raise reveiiMe hf
taxing what we do not produce in Canada.

We do not grow tea in CaEiada ; tea will

be taxed. It is now free.

Wa do not grow coffee in Canftda ; co^t
win be taxed. It is now free.

We do flot grow cotton in Canada ; col-

ton will be taxed. It is now free, and be-

sides it is- the raw material of one of our

iargoft industries. But cotton is a raw
material and Mr. Laurier says that raw ma-
terials are not to be taxed. So we will

throw that off.

We do not grow raw cane sugar in

Canada. That will be heavily taxed, and
iae refineries stopped and thousands thrown

out of employment.
Now we have exhausted most of the im-

portant articles of which we consume
ttfgely, and which we do not gxom in

Canada. Tax these as heavily as you caw
and the amount of revenue from customi
will be but small; not more than four or

five million dollars. An immense sum

—

sixteen to eighteen millions will still have
to be raised in some way. How ? By
direct taxation, if they follow the English

method, And Canada is not ready for

direct taxation I But say they, we will put

a revenue tax on cottons, woollens, hard-

ware and manufactured articles. Yes, but

it must be according to your declarations

without giving one centfor protection.

Now put on say 25 per cent, on woollen

goods. That 25 per cent, is that much
protection to the woollen manufacturer,and

according to the Grit doctrine, enables hira

to charge just that much more for his goods
and to us they say put that much money in

his own pocket instead of into thetreasury.

The only way they can do to be con-

sistent is to place an equal excise duty of

25 per cent, on the manufacture of

woollens in Canada. This would offset

the customs duty and allow "not one cent

of protection" to the manufacturer. But
what would happen then ? This, that all

woollens would be made exactly 25 pe»

cent, dearer than if there were no tax at all.

Instead of having free wool, and the work
done here, we should have practically duty

paid wool, proportional to the customs

rate on woollens and consequently no pro-

tection. As a result the woollen industry

would succumb to foreign competition.

And so on tor other things. ^Custom!
revenue alone without protection is im-

possible. Customs taxation with a counter-

vailing excise tax is neither Free Trade
nor protection, is not according to the

English plan and is impossible in Canada,

The third part of the Tariff platform is
5

(i) TREE TRADE AS IT IS PRACTISED m
ENGLAND.

How is it in England ?

The customs revenue \\ raised ©n tea,

CMDffee, dried fruits, tobacco and spirits.

All 'other goods come in free. That, of

course, would mean the elimination of all

protection, and is inconsistent with any

tariff rate upon articles made or produced

in Canada. This phase has therefore

been discussed under («). It is sufficient

to remark here that the adoption of this

plan prohibits any customs duty on any

articles except tea, coffee, tobacco and
spirits and throws us back on to direct

taxation for the greater part of our levenne.

Is Canada ready to abolish JiU |>ro*£C«

tion, to tax only tea, coffee, tobaoco an4

sp^irits.and levy direct taxation yesrjy fos \i



i» r8 millions ofdoHarsF If so, ber electors

can vote for Mr. Laurier and his party; if not,

they must vote against him and his party.

The last of the four planks in the Grit

tariff policy is

(c) Unrestricted Reciprocity wiA the

United States.

Read Mr. Laurier's utterances given

above and Sir Richard Cartwright's. You

see clearly that the leaders have not given

up their old love.

Speaking at Vallcyfield, Que., in April,

1896, Mr. Laurier came out plainly for

Unrestricted Reciprocity, discrimination

and all. He said—"We will get a treaty

with the United States if we can ; and if

England objects we will consider her objec-

tion. Let Lord Salisbury take care of th«

interests of England, and we will take care

of the interests of Canada."

"The Conservatives say it would not b«

loyal to England. I am a Canadian, lik«

yourselves, and I say that I am a loyal sub-

ject of Her Majesty ; but if I love England,

there is a country that I love still more, and

that country is Canada,"

Now, Unrestricted Reciprocity can not

be got except Canada gives to United

States trade which she denies to the rest of

the world. Great Britain included. She

must pay the price of discrimination against

the mother country. But if the Grit policy

is one of tfhe elimination "at evoiy TeiVlit

of protection," how can they give United
States products an advantage over these of

all other countries, except they place a pro-

tective tariff against these latter countries ?

It is impossible. Again, if the Grit policy

is to have Free Trade as it is in England,

what have they to offer to the United States

in return for their allowing our goods Ctm
entry into their market 7

Unrestricted Redprocily is «tter!y tncoB*

fitstent with the other three planks of their

platform. Either they are tnsinoere and
simply hoodwinking the electorato, or they

are absurdly ignorant and incapable. Whicli

e^er it is, they are not worthy of confidencfl^

Can anyone combine in one practlsi[i&

policy, a plan which will unite

I. An utter absence of protecfiiogi»

s. A Revenue Tariff on articles produeei

In Canada,

3. Free Trade as it is in England, m4
4. Unrestricted Reciprocity with the tlnS^

td States, accompanied as it must be with

Discrimination, i. e., a protective tarHf

against the rest ot the world.

Yet that is the impossible thln|^ diafebed

a trade policy which you are asked %»

substitute for a well tried, and (bur timet

approved National Policy I

Will you do it ?

Let your vote

THE LIBERAL LEADER: A Oriticism.

Without wishing in the least to detract

frorrl the personal ciiaracter of Mr. Laurier,

the individual, it becomes necf»-?arv to

examine into the extravagant c; for

Mr. Laurier, the Leader, at present, 01 the

Liberal Party in Opposition ; the Leader in

prospect, so say his followers, of the

Government of Canada,

(I) His Record as Administratof.

Early in the seventies, one or two well

delivered speeches brought him into prom-

inence with his party, and in 1876 he

entered the Government of Mr. Mackenzie,

as Minister of Inland Revenue. As a

Minister he made no impression of strength

upon the House, and as an Administrator

he proved notably weak. No measure of

any importance stands to the credit of his

short ministerial term. Up to and in 1876

he declared himself a protectionist ; in

1878 he toUowed his party against protec-

tion. Since then he has boxed his compass

on Trade Policies,

(2) As to His Patriotism.

When 4hA Kiel ftbeHioB arose» he openlj

espoused the cause of the rebel ; he d^elm

ed that if he had been on the banks of th«

Saskitchewan he would have levelleii his

musket at thebreast of the Canadian Volun-

teers who braved danger and death to pro-

serve the integrity of Canada ; he raised th©

cry of race and creed on the question d
Riel's punishment, and, after Riei's death

on the scaffold, openly led a national cru-

sade to avenge the death of the rebel as%d

murderer.

In 1887 and on, he took the part of th«

United States against his own country and

Great Britain in the matter of the Atlantic

Fisheries Treaty. While the Government

of Canada sought with courtesy and firm-

ness to protect the rights of our fishermen,

and conducted their negotiations and car-

ried out their measures of protection in a

manner which secured the openly expressed

approbation of the British Government and

resulted in the Treaty of 1888 signed by

President Cleveland,ratified by Canada and

Great Britain, but refused by the Senate of

the United States,Mr. Laurier found aothin|

better to do than to exitioiet %ruf ctitf



raken, oppose the ratification of the Treaty,

and make speeches throughout the country

in which he upheld the course of the United

States, and accused the Government of

Canada with barbaric and ungenerous

treatment of that country. So flagrant was

h>s conduct in this respect, that even the

Toronto Globe was obliged to read him a

severe lecture.

In 1890 and 1891 he made ostentatious

tours to the United States, and va address-

ing audiences in Boston, denounced the

course of Great Britain and Canada to-

v/ards the United States, o'jienly advocated

the Commercial Union of Canada and the

United Slates to the exclusion of British

products, openly hinted at the ultimate

separation of Canada from Great Britain,

and created the general impression in the

United States thai the Liberal leader was

at heart in favor of Political Union with

that country. Here are some ext^cts from

his speech in Boston, which amj^iy prove

these statements :

—

"In my opinion the conduct of England,

of Canada, towards the United States

during the war, was a disgraoe to the civili-

tation of England, of Canada. The
American people could fight their own
battles; they required no help, but when
they were engaged in a supreme struggle

for the life or death of this great nation,

when they were fighting for a cause as

great, as holy as ever engaged the devotion

of men; when they had reason to expect

the outspoken sympathy of those nearest to

them, it was galling that Southern privateers

could be built, manned and
, equipped in

England, with the passive connivance of

the British Government, to destroy Ameri-

can commerce on the high seas; it was
galling that rebel refugees could find

shelter in Canada, and there with impunity

and without provoking condemnation, plot

abominable crimes to help secession."

(Applause).

"Canada is still a colony ; it is still the

destiny of colonies to become independent

nations.

"The tie which now binds Canada to

the mother land is Canada's own will, and
it is with pride that I say it, though still a

colony, yet Canada is free. (Applause.)

Of course, light a* is the dependence, it

cannot last forever. Even at this day

Canada and England have interests totally

apart, and the time will come when, in the

very nature of things, separation will take

place."

"Our object is, when there is a Liberal

Administration at Ottawa to offer to the

United States the free entrance of our terri-

tory to all American products, whethef
natural or manufactured, provided th«

United States extend the same privileges

to the products of Canada.
"This involves t^at we would offer to tho

the American nation advantages denied to

the rest of the world.

"This is not a question of sentiment, and
for my part, I am firmly co^inced that

the economic interests of Canada lie with

this continent, and it is on the broad basis

of continental freedom of trade that I placa

the question." (Applause.)

"The great, the fatal, the rnistake of that

idea (Imperial Fedemtion) is the attempt to

make allegiance, British allegiance, a basis

of trade. Trade luiows but one law—
profit—and will move for and seek profit

within or beyond allegiance, without anjr

regard to it."

The above ^tracts speak for themselves.

Uttered before a Boston audience, reported

and read everywhere through the United
States, and eagerly seized upon as the senti-

ments of the Liberal party in Canada, is it

any wonder that they created an almost

universal opinion in that country that Can-
ada was ripe for separation from Great

Britain, and ready for Commercial and
Political Union with the United States ?

What more unpatriotic and unjust than

his attack upon the good faith of England
and Canada in regard to the Civil War of

1864, when Canada's action was so friendly

to the United States that her Government
was officially thanked therefor 1 What
more out of place for a loya- Canadian and
British subject than to opevii} flaunt separ-

ation and implied annexation before th«

people of the United States 1

(3) As to his Quebec Assoctations.

At and after the Riel agitation Mr,

Laurier become the bosom friend and co-

worker of Mr. Mercier in Quebec, to

whose mahgn influence he seems to have

completely succumbed, and with whom to

the day of his death he held the closest

political alliance. Among his many en-

coniums of Mr. Mercier, the following two

are samples :

—

"For 20 years I have known Mr. Mercier,

and my admiration for him is as great to-day

as it has been ever since 1 first knew him."

"I state frankly and without any reserve

that Mr. Mercier is the greatest Canadian

we have had since the days of Papineau."

To his close political alliance with Mr.

Mercier, the following utterances of Mr,
Laurier's attest :

—

"On that question (increased subsidy to

Quebec), I think I agree with Mr. Mercief
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en whatever course he takes.
*

"Mr. Mercier is the chief of the Nation-

alist party. I came here to work with you
that the cause of Mr. Mercier may ft'iumph

in the coixltng elections—it is wlvat you all

want."

In 1887 Mr. Mercier evolved a scheme
by v:hich he proposed to make a raid upon
the Dominion Treasury for an increased

debt allowance, and increasj&d yearly sub-

sidy for Quebec. He induced Mr. Laurier

to join him in this scheme. A direct bar-

gain was later made between them by
which Mr. Laurier was to help elect Mer-
cier to power in 1890; that then Mr.

Mercier was to give him a majority of 15

In Quebec in the Dominion Elections in

1891. and as payment therefor Mr. Laurier

was, when he became Premier at Ottawa, to

give to Quebec a yearly subsidy of $400,-

000, besides other valuable assistance.

Never inthehistory of Canadian politics was

a more open andshameless bribe made use of.

Mr. Laurier went into the contest and
helped seat Mr. Mercier in power in Que-
bec. The Dominion ^lecri&ns came on,

but before Mr. Mercier would speak in

Montreal he demanded by telegram that

Lfturier ^ould promise to give him the

•ubsidy if he were to be in power at Ottawa.

Mr. Laurier gave his promise by telegrana,

and then Mr. Mercier threw himself ii*o

the contest.

He said :

—

" Mr. Laurier wishes it, and I am here

at his side, fighting for the triumph ©f lfe«

cause which is so dear to us all.**

"I and my colleagues have placed our-

wlves entirely at Mr. Laurier's disposal,and

he can rely upon us in the interesting and
hopeful struggle in which he is about to

engage."

'•Hon. Mr. Laurier has accepted the

resolutions of the mter-provincial confer-

ence of 1887, and promised to give effect

to them if he comes into power. It is our
duty to make him triumph."

Again he said

—

"1 have no doubt that 'f Hoiv Mr.
Laurier becomes first Minister in the

Pominion, the Province will get wJaatcref

; h asks."

On Feb. nth, xSpi, Pacaud wrote k
;

L'Ehdeur:
"Mr. Mercier hat bound himself by a

lolemn engagement to put Mr. Laurksf in

power."

And after the Election Mr, Mercier saidt

*'I have kept my promise to Mr, Laurier,

I and I have no doubt that if Mr. Laurier

I Iwjcomes First Minister of the Dominion
V t^ At&viacfi wiU §8t wkalerer it m1»''

Quebec was c#ied for Mercier in 1890
and for Mr. Launer in 1891, and we are
asked to believe that through all this Mr.
Laurier bore himself as pure and untainted.

We are asked to believe that for all these
years, whilst the air in Quebec reeked with
public corruption—while the Langelins, the
Pacauds and the Tartes were exploiting thcs

iblic fuixds—the shrev^d, far-seeing, wide-

rake, immaculate Leader of the Liberal

Party ate and slept with these men, his

party partook of the spoils, and he, good,
innocent soul, never scented the corrup-

tion ! That whilst every man on the

streets of Quebec and Montreal knew what
was going on, Mr. Laurier was sublimely
ignorant—immaculately pure !

Who can believe this ? ^f he was so iiv

nocent and unsuspecting, and knew so iittls

of what was transpiring, he is not it for &
leader.

If he did know and condoned it, and
allowed his party to profit by it, he is not
the immaculate leader his followers would
fain have us believe.

Finally, it all came out ; how the trea»^

ury had been literally looted, how a perfect

carnival of corruption had held sway, and
how that at the last, Mercier was dismissed
by Governor Angers, and the people wera
appealed to. Where was Mr, Laurier ia

this contest ?

The Toronto Globe declared Mercief
and his partners to be a set Kii tkievea*

The London Advertiser said i

"They have not only tolerated and
encouraged extravagance, but have profited

by the corrupt transactions that hav«
grown out of their policy. The resource*

of the country have been squandered for

the benefit of political favorites, who, in

turn, have handed over hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars of the ill-gotten gains to

members of the Government to be distri-

buted in keeping these men in power by
illegal means."
The Woodstock Smiinel Review said r

**The duty of the Liberals both in Quebee
and throughout the Dominion is clear

|

they should repudiate and denounce him
as they would any other boodler. The
Langlais transaction is simply thefl, fo?

which all implicated should be proceeded
against in the courts."

The Montreal Witness and Huntingdon
Gleaner, both Liberal papers, denouacjjd
and repudiated Mercier and all his work*.
Where was Mr. Laurier ?

He took the stump for his dear friend

and political ally. He addressed a meet-
ing in his favor at St. Sauveur, he wrote ro-

grete sit b«iiig ttiukble to be po^sent al th«



ttfMoier maetiog at St Rodis^ and eaUod

bu4ly en his followers to elect Mr. Morcier

•faia to power.

So shameless was this open support of

Ibe worst political corruption ever known

in modern political history that so staunch

R Liberal paper as the Huntingdon Gleaner

was rooTed to declare.

" The doubt is whether it is not requisitt

\tX Mr. Laurier should be similarly dealt

Nth. His intimacy with Mercier, his asso-

liation with him in hii plans to bring about

ihe Provincial autonomy and obtain an in-

crease in the Dominioa subsidy, closely

identify him with the boodle chieftain, so

Ihat it is difficult to see how the Liberal

party can clear itself of all responsibility for

Mcrcierism without deposins? Laurier as its

Itader. His advioa at St Sauveur last week

convicti him as one implicated with the

'J^ationalisti. Condemning in sweeping

terms thost political crimes which hav«

come to be' known aa boodleism, he yet

ttrged bit hearers to re-elect the Quebac
boodlen. What be denounces hand."

The investigation into Mr. Mercier's cof-

wpt administratioa directly implicated Mi.

laurier and his party.

Pacaud was Mr. Laurier's organise! in

Quebec. He was allowed by Mercier to

•teal $100,000 out of the Bay de Chaleur

subsidies, and he used these moneys, or a

part of them, to pay election expenses, and,

as Tarte says, "to assist my friend LaurSer

to carry a majority of seats in Quebec."

Mr. Laurier has never asked his party

to recoup these stolen moneys, nor has be

to this hour recorded any denunciation of

the flagrant and horrible corruptionin which

Mercier and his friends- were found p.uilty.

Does his connection with Mr. Mercier

and his corruption point to him as a safe

end pure leader ?

(4) Mr. Laurier and His Pf«»affit

Associates,

To-day, who are Mr. Laurier's political

associates and confidants in Quebec? His

organizer is J. Israel Tarte, his chief

counstiler is Mr. Langelier, his intimate

editor iiii apologist and defendant is the

notorious Pacaud, his pet representative is

the fragrant Hon, *' Jimmy " McShane, and

his entourage is the "old gang** which

thrived and fattened on the Mercier coirup-

tlon, and which. La Patrie says, "with ladles

ready," now "smell the soup'* at Ottawa,

and are eager and hungry for thefeed they

expect when their leaders "take the reins."

In 1886, Messrs. Fielding and Longley

treaded a arusado to take Nova Scotia and,

il oossible, New Brunswick, and Prince

^IwMii fisifiii^ cUfiQ^ Old itf the union.

Tka watcbffords were given by Mi. Field*

ing, whd said :

"The interest ©f Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island are

alike in this matter. All these Provinces

have been sacrificed in the Confederatioa
The people are in earnest in this matter

and tne politician who fails to keep faith

with them will have reason to regret that

he has come forward to take part in the

agitation."

By Mr* Longley, who said :

"I stand here a repealer. It is warring

against every element of geography to at-

tempt td establish any consolidated natiea^

ality under our present Union."
" No Canadian party can have our sym-

pathy." " The repeal movement is a

revolt against the Dominion of Canada.
The most honest and just Government at

Ottawa could not reconcile this Province

to Confederation. Repeal has sprung from

the British North America Act."

And by the party press, which declared s

"By the election of June, 1886, the

Liberal party of Nova Scotia has cut itself

adrift from the Canadian party of the same
name, and pledged itself first and foremost

to seek separation from Canada. It is high

time that certain Liberals as well as Tories

understood this. The cry is Nova Scotians

versus Canadians.**

If successtul, they would have absolutely

broken up Confederation, and the sure re-

sult would have been the absorption of the

various provinces into the United States.

Mr. Davies, Mr. Laurier's Maritime

province lieutenant, persistently laments

Confederation. He declared lately at

Ottawa :

—

"And not any Province of the three has

reached forward to a measurable distance

of that prosperity which was predicted and

hoped for when we unfortunately joined

this Confederation,"

Then, and to this day Mr. Laurier has

been the bosom friend of these gentlemen,

has found n voice to rebuke the open at-

tempt mad$ 10 dismember Canada, and

was and is ti eir apologist and political a-'y.

If he gains power these men will heln 10

form his Ministry and govern Canada.

They have never abjured the sentimenti

expressed by them.

Are these facts or not ? Search and see.

If they are, do they form reasons for mak-

ing the Liberal leader the ruler of the

destinies of Canada ?

(5) Mr. Laurier and His Public Poli-

cies and Principles.

The one thing above all else that Canada

demands in a leader is conviction on line*



ef kirge pub!k poUcy-->well based and
firmly adhered to.

HAS MR. LAURIER ANY ?

He used to wax eloquent on the principle

cf non-interference as between Provincial

and Federal politics. The Local Govern-

ment should not interfere in Dominion con-

tests, the Dominion Government should

aot interfere in local contests—the parties

•hould be kept absolutely apart

HOW NOW ?

He himself made acompact'with Mercicr

by which he and his followers took th®

tump for Mercier, and m return Mercier

wid his whole force took the stump for Mr.
Laurier and against the Dominion Govern-
ment. He himself calls upon Greenway of

Manitoba, Mowat of Ontario, Blair of New
Brunswick, Fielding of Nova Scotia and
Peters of P. E. Island to address his meet-

ings, and to set ail the machinery of their

local patronage at work to secure the defeat

of the Federal Government and the succeiBS

•f his own party.

In Quebec, however, he said, as lat® m
1892 :

**Nor did he speak as the leader of tht

Liberal party in Canada, but only as a

private citizen, it being his policy ofttimsa

expressed to separaU Federal iiom
Provincial matters."

His tongue utters one thing, his hands
do quite the different thing. VVhat has be-

come of his principles in this respect?

Had he any? Has he any ?

More than in any other respect a coaR-

try demands a settled line of policy in trads

and fiscal matter*. Trade and industries

group themselves about the policy of a

country, and vast interests grow up de-

pendent upon its continuity. Changij un-

settles all; frequent change utterly demoral-

izes the foundations and operations of

commerce.
In trade policy convictions ar« aecessajy

—well based convictions—convictio&i

firmly adhered to,

Mr. Laud^'8 Si&§lto.

What about Mc Lauder's trade policies ?

I. Ifi has been an avowed protectioni^
In 1876 he said in the House of Commons :

•* What my Honorable friend has said

M to my protection proclivities, w perfectly

true. I do not deny that I have bpea a

protectionist, which I am still. It is as-

serted by many and assumed by others,

that Fre« Trade is a Liberal principle,

and protection a Conservative principle. I

beg to dissent from this doctrine. If I

were in Great Britain, I would avow Free

Trade, but I am a Canadian, and I imnw
we require protection."

2. He has been an eui and tidi Cfimmi^
dal Unionist.

In Toronto, in September, 18S9, he said 8

'The policy which we advocate, whici
we still continue to advocate, is the removai
of all commercial barriers between this,

country and the great kindred nation to

the south. The Liberal party, as long as I

have anything to do with it, will remain
true to the cause until the cause is success-

ful. I do not expect to win in a day,

but I am prepared to remain in the coo^

shades of opposition until Shis cause
triumphed." -'

3. He hai hem » Coniimnial FfK
Trader,

Here is his declaration j—"

"The Liberal party will never cease lb®

agitation until they have finally triumphed
and obtained continental freedom of trade."

"We will not be drawn away by this issua

or that issue, and keeping our eyes on tha

goal, will work till we accomplish our end,"

"If the Reformers of these days can ac-*

compiish what they have in view—the
great principle of free trade in America

—

they will have done to their country a^d
to the EritisJa race a service ©f whkb Slsei

will have reason to be protad "

4. He has been an »m- and ^tk dhd^k
0/ Unrestricted Reciprocity

La 1891 he said . . "When tha Liberal

party comes into powe? k will csttts^ com*
missioners 10 Washingtoii tc pi'a;pose

mutual agreement", b^ which therfe iM bt
Free Trada along lli^ wiaole iine, iQivig

away with restrictions and ?emoving ife®

Customs Houses that go s® Im to caws«
friction between the two countrle»^^

5. He has been an equally ardent disd^h

^ Restricted Reciprocity,

In 1894 he said : '*If we come t© power,

©n that day, I promise you, a commission
will, go to Washington, and if we can get a
Treaty in natural products and a list of maa-
tifactured articles that Treaty will be made*
"The policy of the Liberal party is to

give you a market with sixty-five" milUoiMi

of British men upon this continent.**,

d. He is now put for Fr«4 Tradi «g M
sxists in Great Britain.

In 1895 he said in Montreal 1 '^Th«

Liberal party believe in Free Trad© oa
broad lines, such as exists in Great Britain

j
and upon that platform, exemplified as- I

have told you, the Liberal party will fighl

its next battle.'*

Here is wo rful Tcrsatillty I Few many
years a Pr nist, h© nt last cuts loose

ik^ sa.^ c I Asd behold, In lesii tlMMs
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fb years, as leader of a great party, posing

ti t «tatesman, and asking business Canada

to entrust its immense commercial interests

to hii charge, he has propounded six utterly

Inconsistent and different basic principles of

twiff and trade legislation.

Can anything be more ridiculous ? What
do business men think of it ? As a gyra-

ting tariff weathercock, excellent 1 But aa

ft political economist and statesman in a

business country, absurd !

The truth is that Mr. Laurier knows
nothing of business and economic trade

principles. He strains after catch cries,

tries one, finds it does not work, trici so-

other and so on and so forth.

Surely our bankers, our shippers, our

traders, our manufacturers, or agricultural-

Ifts and artisans want a man of convictions,

Bot of fanciful theories.

Mr. Laurier and the MasitdbA
Schools.

1. He attacked the Government for

delay.

The minority he declared was suffering

tn injustice—an outrageous injustice. The
Government should act at once ; the Acf

of 1890 should be disallowed. Delay was

Insufferable ; the Governmeat was e®n-

urable therefor.

2. He attacked th« Government for

insincerity.

Why go to the courts,,he asked. It was

merely a pretext for doing nothing. The
question is one of fact, i^ot of lavf. The
Government is cowardly, it dares? not act, it

shelters itself behind the tribunals; mean-

while injustice remains and Confederation

is Imperiled.

3. In the session of 1895 ho attacked

the Government for not bringing in & bill

You have the decision? of the courts,

he «.idj your power* are known he
' pievance is af5rmtt4 wher<s is f<cT<s? bill?

You dare ac^. Mng it, you jsre Mill m-
sincere, andy Was* k m<^i\*, <sovva>?'ily.

4 in the autumn of 1895 he dcimndQd

ft commfscloR <^f er.(|uiry.

We don'<l know Cho facts, he dedfired.

We are ignorant. Full five years have s^d
its light on the question,stiIl our knowledge
is inadequate. Give a commission, and let

them inquire into the facts. True, I havo
always been against delay ; true, the com-
mission will cause more delay ; no matter, I

will eat my words, but now I plant myself

squarely on the platform of further dclaf

and a commission.

(5) In the beginning of the session ol

1896 he wants the bill. Where is the bill ?

he demands. We don't want estimates, we
don't want general business, we want the

bill. Is the government still cowardly and
insincere ? If not, let us have the bill.

(6.) And now he wants neither the bifl

nor a commission.

The bill came down. Mr. Laurier ro3«

to speak upon it, and behold ! This, man
who for years had the denounced
government for delay, for cowardice,

for insincerity, who had demanded
justice, a commission, and the bill

suddenly turned round—repudiated hi»

commission of enquiry business, and
proposed to kill the bill by moving the six

months' hoist. Gould anyone more com-
pletely swallow himself ?

But a large number of his followers re-

fused to follow him. He had led them to

demand justice to the minority and a bill.

When he was ready to turn, they wer«

committed to remedial legislation. Within

two weeks the house and country wit-

nessed the unique spectacle of

—

(a) Mr. McCarthy leading a little band
of obstructionists and the Protestant sectioa

of the Liberal party in a crusade againit

-em^dlai ^igHslation.

{,b) Th^ Cathsiic section of the Liberal

pait^^ bfcjken loose fro^ their pjn^y and
the?t former deader, and reiusing to follow

Mi-. McCarthy.
|s# ^'^:«: Liberal leader—limp and nerre*

ItH-^ i^nkiiSiring ^disconsolately amofig >!b!e

Wp0xfg m^n of hi* hopes—a Isadti v/itt>

ou*^ D. k>\\owirig, trotting a'(ong at th* aeell

et H-i~. McCarthy and his obstructioaliru.

What a leader 1 What a lactklaa I


